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Varsity squad beats Mt.ASPORTS Anonymous Contribute™ Inc., performance by UNB’s capable of the usual “spectacle plays”
quarter-ounce, Steve Head, on the part of the colorful
sparked the smoky, home- Co-op line, who appeared to 
grown squad to their second be still feeling the effects of 
O.D. of the game midway last week’s match against the 
through that portion of play.... “Heavier” St. Mary’s team....

We, the skeleton staff of Once again it was Dexter who Fans will remember that that
Anonymous Contributors Inc., dove over a seemingly-impen- particular game cost the Co-op
bearing the banner of the en- etrable wall of Mounties and line an abundance of energy,
raged, but nominally embar- O.D.! d dramatically on a as they squeaked by the Halifax

very eventful. The Loyalists rassed, UNB dope-smoking pop- breath-taking toke from the team by a bare 31-28.
The crowd that came out were licked and UNB was more ulation, herein submit an article wily Head...An efficient extra Chatting with the team’s

to watch the two games be- than happy to sit on their 11 of dubious origins (if you get “buzz” subsequently sent the freaky backfield coach, Stanley
the Loyalists and UNB point lead. Ron Jardine got what we-narc, narc—mean) . score spiraling symbolically up- Dudderwitz, after the game,

picked up three points in the the Loyalists only points on for your stoney-eyed scrutiny wards to a comfortable 14-0. this reporter asked him of the
standings with a draw and a a penalty kick midway through and, hopefully, recognition of Owing to an unfortunate Red Dopers’ chances for the
win The Loyalists have always the second half. However, the its potential for public-spirited injury suffered during a third Eastern Conference Champion-
had a psychological advantage game was punctuated by several publication................. quarter coughing spasm, quart- ship, or even the Canadian
in this league as they always injuries. Peter Walker of the We gleefully acknowledge crounce Head was replaced by crown:
seem to win the squeekers but Loyalists broke his collar-bone and openly confess its com- aspiring young rookie, “Peak” “Well....like.„. 1 dunno.....
Wednesday they were lucky on Peter Silks nose shortly plete and utter worthlessness Shortley, who almost immed- like.... what d ya mean by
to get a“ draw Peter Walker after Bob McConnell’s injury as newsworthy material..... How- lately displayed his singularly ‘chances’....like.... I don’t know
of the Loyalists scored early and this resulted in the first ever, we do feel that, for rea- impressive talents by “rushing” if I can dig it, at all, man....^
in the corner but UNB came instance of substitution in the sons quite apart from its actual for an amazing ninety-six yard like.... 1 dunno.... y’know...? ”
right back with a try of their Maritime rugby League. The information content, the article O.D. through a confused net- Questioned on the teams still
own by Dave Sadler, his second Loyalists had started without is worthy of note, and so it is work of radar-eyed Mounties. facing the Dopers on their
of the year This proved to be their stalwart wing-forward Abe that we’ve come to you to Dependable place-toker, Stu tight season schedule, Dud
all the scoring in the game Chorry and UNB had a ready commit it to your copy-con- Stutter, “buzzed” for the 2L-0 replied:
but the action was relentless, and willing John Dowd on the sciousness-hands so that you game-clincher amid cheers from “Like.... like, wow! ....That

sidelines, and both captains may unleash it upon the un- the “far out" crowd. Dal match meth team is gonna
were agreeable. In International suspecting (? ) world at your The final quarter saw the be a real mother to outrun 
play, each team is allowed own degression. UNB team strung out and fum-
two substitutes for injuries in Copyright remains the prop- bling badly. In spite of this
the first half. This was to do erty of the author (s).................... obvious handicap, and in spite

Keep those C.P. Style Books of the Mounties’ driving at
tempts to score with neatly

as UNB’s attack had run them preferred to play fifteen players The Editor, patterned plays, the Dopers
off their feet Assistant coach against twelve or thirteen. In A.C. Enterprises Inc. hung right in there to the bitter

the second half, Eric Miles end, allowing only a single
and Eric Allison, both of the Despite a somewhat disap- field-toke to be accomplished 
Loyalists, were injured, the pointing start by this season’s in the dying seconds of the 
latter losing a tooth and cutting Red Bombers football squad, game. Mt. A’s versatile quarter- 
his lip when he attempted to Sports-minded fans here at UNB ounce. Nurd, doubled as place- 
break through a tackle. The still have one activity they can toker on the final place, gaining
three points moved UNB into follow with well-deserved en- his team’s only three points with smoke....and, like, smoke

thusiasm. Restinggood-natured- and spoiling the possibility of js definitely the backbone of 
ly on the laurels recently handed 
them by Atlantic-region under
ground press who, last week, pointments of the game to the 
nominated the 71 -72 UNB team pleasantly-pulsatinghome-town
as their choice for Number crowd was the absence of any ................. i t t ”
One in Eastern Canada, the g—»—»»»»»»»—»—#—»———»»»——»——»—^
never-say-dic Red Dopers hand- 

STU will be joint hosts to the- C{j t|fe OVer-righteous Mount 
St. F. X.and Dalhousie for

Special Sports Highlights, 
Autumn, 1971-72. Editor's A 
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BY RICK ADAMS

tweenJ

In the first half with *he wind 
and sun, UNP was in the Loy
alists’ half most of the time, 
but were unable to score. By 
the second half any advantage 
the Loyalists would have had 
with the wind was nullified

next week....like, they’ve been 
speeding and zipping around 
with the pro’s for years now, 
and we’re.... like.... we’re just 
starting to get our crystal heads 
together, man.... Tike....l really 
hope we can get it all down to 
where it’ssat with zip for next 
Saturday .... like, wow! !.... 
and that Acadia tripping team 
is starting to look stronger than 
we’d expected.... should be a 
tough game there....but, like,

keaway with the obviously brutal 
tactics of some teams which Burning!

BY SHEILARoger Moore, aidelined with 
an injury, thought that UNB 
had blown the game at half 
time as they had not run up 
a score with the wind, but 
there was no doubt in the 
players’ minds that it was our 
game all the way. But the 
god were just and we had to 
settle for a draw.

Sunday was a different 
story. This time, UNB ran up 
a quick 11-0 score in what was 
onr finest half of rugby this 
year Rick Fisher opened the 
scoring with a thirty yard pen
alty kick. Moments later. Bob 
McConnell who has been play
ing a fine game at fullback 
was tackled from behind and
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a UNB shut-out. the game.... we’ve got ‘em all 
One of the biggest disap- licked, heads down.... at smoke,

man, like..............

w 1 t p 
3 10 6
2 1 i 5 
1-2 1 3 
13 0 2

UNB Ironmen 
Loyalists 
St. Thomas

WE’RE NUMBER ONE

This weekend, UNB and

ifiTfSHimuRFnsAllison Mounties a lashing 21-3 
defeat around the toking tables ^t********************************************************* 1
at College Field on Saturday.

Even in the face of Mt. A’s

the first Maritime University 
Rugby Championship. In the 
past, there have been several 
exhibition games between the 

broke his ankle. The referee two provinces with roughly 
called a penalty, and while equal records. However, the 
several players helped Bob off New Brunswick rugby league 
the field, Brice Eldridge alertly has been growing stronger every 
took advantage of the confusion year. Last year UNB beat Dal 
and kicked the ball up the 19-9 on their home ground, 
field, played the advantage There will be four games this 
when the Loyalists knocked weekend. UNB will play St.
the ball on, and scored near F.X. and STU, Dal Saturday 
the posts. Rick Fisher con- at 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. at the 
verted: 8-0, Big Jim Neville, Raceway, the winners will play 
a young limey, scored his first off at College field at 1:00 
try in nine years of rugby p.m. for the Championship to 
to complete UNB’s scoring.

The second half was not match. 
j|jrrrrrrffrrrrr““-***“****»“**“*»»,**t»,»»****»>“*< “

INTERCLASS SOFTBALL

Saturday, Oct. 23 9:00 A.M.
? red-faced last-quarter attempt 

at a comeback— which yielded 
that team's only three points 
of the contest— the hardy lads 
in the red and black Levi’s 
stood their ground and calmly 
smoked them under the table.

The game “got off’ to a , INTERCLASS SOCCER 
fine start after only two min
utes of play when number 13.
Don "Dcx” Dexter, starting 
right guard for the UNB Trip
ping Team. intercepted a “sting
er" that Mt. A quarter-ounce,
Norbert Nurd, had intended 
for his burly half-ounce,
Chuck" Blunder.... With line-

Game 1.
Game 2.
Game 3.
Game 4. CE 5

STU Green vs 
SE 45 
Phys. Ed. 3 vs

Phys. Ed. 4 
CE PG 
STU Gold

Scully
College
Jones
Aitken

vs

CE 4vs
m

College FieldWednesday, October 27,1971

vs Forestry 4 
vs Eng. 3 
vs Chem Eng. 
vs Law 3

Phys. Ed. 1 
Engineers 2 
Science

7:00- 8:00 
8:00- 9:00 
9:00-10:00 

10:00 -11:00 Civil Eng. 5 
BYE: Forestry 5
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SFfSDTS SHOTS mate Harold “Ironlung" Corn- 
I cr blocking for him. and doing 

jjrrrrrr-rr...........—........................................................... .... a first-rate job of straight-arm-
.LACROSSE WOMEN’S INTRAMURALS h*"

* Attempts are being made* Women’s Intramurals are *a crowd-pleasing seventy-five
* to organize a lacrosse clinic* well underway for the 1971 - *yartjs to a blue-faced O.D. in 
♦and tournament. The proposed* 'B season. Turnouts for soft-*tbe ^ en(j zone Never a
* dates are neat Thursday and* bali, touch football, tennis and * team t0 ^ satisfied with
* Friday, Oct. 28-29. * soccer have geen good thus * meagre scoring efforts, the Red
* Plans will only proceed if* far. * Dopers' classic kicking team
♦sufficient interest is shown. * Vollevball beean Tuesday *-amc in t0 add lhat cx,ra Point
* Students should register at the* 0ctobery,919718in the We$yt *to the psychedelic scoreboard
* Athletics Office as soon as* continue Tues *when they punted for an ad-
* possible. Watch for a notice N ' 2 * ditional “buzz”, making it
* in the gym nex, Wednesday; 21 * UNB 7 - Mt. A 0.

INTERCLASS FOOTBALL

Tuesday, October 26, 1971 Buchanan Field

7:30- 8:30 
8:30- 9:30 
9:30-10:30 

10:30-11:30 
BYE: STU Green

Thursday, October 28,1971 Buchanan Field

7:30 - 8:30 Law2&3 
8:30- 9:30 
9:30-10:30 

10:30-11:30
it’l'c/A dazzling second-quarter - « » Ed, 4

Elect Eng. 5 
Law 1 
Phys. Ed. 4 
Graduates

vs STU Green
vs Bus. Admin. 4
vs Law 2 & 3
vs Civil Eng. 5

vs Civil Eng. 5 
vs Elect. Eng. 5 
vs Graduates 
vs Bus. Admin. 4

Phys. Ed. 4 
Law I 
STU Gold

*
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